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Details

The details of your wedding day are so important! In most cases a substantial amount of money goes into the 
details or they are precious heirloom pieces representing loved ones. Something borrowed, something blue and 
everything in between are all important! In the future you, your children and maybe even your grandchildren will 
love looking at your wedding pictures and seeing the “little things” that made your day so special and beautiful. 

Details are important to me as your photography because they help me tell the story of your day!

“Details are important to me because they help me tell the story of your wedding day through pictures.”

So, what are the details?
-WEDDING DRESS                                 -BOUQUETS                                          -CEREMONY PROGRAMS
-SHOES                                                      -BOUTONNIERS                                   -NECK TIE/BOW TIE
-WEDDING INVITAION SUITE         -PERFUME/COLOGNE                        -CUFF LINKS
-HIS/HERS RINGS                                  -GARTERS                                               -LETTERS/GIFTS
-RING BOX                                               -EARRINGS                                             -VEIL
-HIS/HERS VOWS                                  -JEWELRY

I always start my work day with photographing the details. This sets the pace for the day and along with the 
“First Look” makes the day run smoothly and less stressful for my couples and for me. Taking care of the details 

first and checking them off my list sets the day in motion.

The smaller details should be placed together in one bag or box and set aside with the dress at the venue so I can 
quickly locate them first thing and get to work, making the most of my time and your money. It’s okay if you do not 
have everything on the list above. Some brides only have a few of these items. The list is simply to get your wheels 

turning and help you organize. 

The details are one of my most favorite things to photograph on the wedding day. If photographed correctly, they 
can really level up the look and feel of your wedding day when you look back through your images. 


